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They are ravens really, but on
the farms we still call them crows.

On ourfarm, outpastYork, there
is a paddock called the Racecourse,
so called because invery early days
a race meeting or two was held
there. It is a graceful paddock with
groups of trees in two of its comers,
measuring about 150 or so acres,
with a rise towards the back and
centre, so from the farm angle it
presents an open picture.

Inmy lifeof23 years on the farm
an extraord inary phenomenon has
occurred atleast twice, perhaps thee
times, and always in thesameplace,
the Racecoune paddock.

A gathering or convocation of
hundreds and hundreds of ctows.
They must come from near and far
and they lalk in crow and talk and
talk. Sometimes they fly about, not
away,justthere and land again, still
calling and talking loudly and
continuously. Sometimes groups
will fly together, wheeling and
circling in a great spiral high into
the sky and come down tojoin in the
discussion again. Itis impossible to
think of it as anything else but a
discussion.

They will stay two or three days
and then leave, not as a body but
gradually, until only the usual
residents are left.

I have observed this curious
occurrence enough times to
understand it is a real happening.

For one peFon !o have seen it on
a number of occasions, it must
happen many times; it leaves rne
with questions about our usual
perception of birds as mindless
creatures who live by innate
motivations. I have even. once.
seen it happen in Helena Valley,
just west of Scott Street.

These birds are often seen in
pain and sometimes in groups of
three to five, very seldom any
more at one time. Otherpeople's
experiences would be welcome.

I do not think the importance
of crows and ravens can be
overstaied. They will eat dead
things, clean up after lambing,
deal with grasshoppers and other
ground dwelling pests. One
wonders what plagues would
attack us if these birds became
scarce. It would be good to see
some scientificwork take place to
lead to undeFtanding oftheir place
in our farm ecology and the
consequences of a lessening in
theft population.

Joanna Seabrook is a noted rural
conservationisl, cuftently on the
Board of Greening Western
Australia and a Trustee of the
Gordon Reid Foundation for
C onservation - among otherthings.
She can be contacted on:
(08) 9299 6816.

flasanybodyelsenoticed this? Please
let us know so thal we can pass on lhe
informalion to an Honours studenl
just starting a study of ravens. - Ed

A novel method
of Wotsonio control!

This grey kangaroo was
photographed near the WA
Natural ists' Club 's Field Study
Centre on Culeenup Is land,
Yunderup. It was eating the
Watsonia flowers, perhaps for the
sweet-tasting nectar. Removing
the flowers is a good technique to
Iimit weed spread - the problem
is, there are too many Watsonias
and not enough roos!

(For more about Yunderup, see article
on p14)

Horses ond bushcore

The Equestrian Landcare
Association has produced a leafl et
outlining a Code oI Practice for
Bush Trail Horse Riding. lt is an
excellent little leaflet, and a very
practical Code. As a bush hone
rider myselt I commend it to all
others who wish l.o enjoy the bush
from horseback, without causing
damage. Obtainable from
Agriculture WA offices.

The Horse Riders Creed
When I ride out of the bush
I will leave only hoofprints
and take only memories.
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